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Faith's boyfriend has started mentioning the "M" word. Her family and friends are thrilled that

sheâ€™s finally found someone, pointing out that Ian (the husband she lost in Iraq four years earlier)

wouldnâ€™t expect her to mourn him forever. Itâ€™s time to move on with her life. Thereâ€™s just

one problem: Faith isnâ€™t in love with Connor. Feeling pressure from all sides, she jumps at the

chance to get away from St. Marys for a few days. Her escape to the Georgia Mountains isnâ€™t

supposed to include waking up to find a stranger in her room. A stranger who will turn all her

theories and plans upside down.Between being a single dad and managing his career, Landris

doesnâ€™t have time for anything or anyone else. Which is just as well since heâ€™s not about to

risk putting his happiness into a womanâ€™s hands again. His long absence from the dating scene

is the only acceptable explanation for why heâ€™s so affected by Faith. The uncomfortable and

unwanted feelings she awakens donâ€™t mean anything and wonâ€™t last. Once she leaves the

cabin, heâ€™ll never see her again. In a few weeks, he probably wonâ€™t even remember her

name. Or at least thatâ€™s the way it should be.Life sometimes takes what we think we canâ€™t

live without. If weâ€™re fortunate, it gives us a second chance for a love of a lifetime.
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Love of a Lifetime has the elements that keep me coming back to this author's work time after time.

The characters are well portrayed and the plot moved along at just the right pace. Characters from

previous books in this series show up and add to this charming story. Little Olivia is so adorable you

just want to pick her up and give her a squeeze! I'll definitely be looking for the next book in this

series.

Delaney Cameron delivers once again the best love stories. Real dialogue and believable

interactions make the tingling romantic moments more truthful and even beautiful than most

romance novels. Fantastic writing!

I loved this story and anxiously await the next one in the series. I really loved these new characters

and some from the previous book that carried over into this story. The relationship between the

father and daughter was awesome. There was never a dull moment and and it was a great, clean

romance. I loved it!

Faith Peter's wakes up in the cabin to find a man sitting in the chair asleep. When Landris Thomas

opens his eyes they are a vivid blue and she wants to know what he is doing in the cabin. There is a

much x up his family owns the cabin but her friend Marly told her it was available. Landris tells her

she can share the cabin with him and his four year old daughter Olivia, if she wants there are four

bedrooms. You will enjoy the way these two people get along. He is very sympathetic to listen to her

talk of her husband Ian who was killed in Iraq four years,ago. I highly recommend this book.

Talk about two people who were meant to meet! Faith and Landris had their fate written in the stars.

They met in one of the most unusual way. But that is what sets the foundation for this book. I don't

want to reveal too much but these two are perfect for one another and have met at the perfect time

in their lives.Faith is a widow and Landris is recently divorced with a four year-old daughter; who I

may add makes the book fun, carefree and simply enjoyable to read. The love story between the

three of them builds but not in your normal manner. I mean yes the feelings are there but when

children are involved one must walk on egg shells and not touch on certain things for the sake of the

innocent. It all has a happy ending,one I couldn't see picturing any other way. Make sure to grab

some tissue, you will need it, when Landris explains his divorce and custody issues.This is a quick

read that any romance book reader will truly enjoy. Happy reading.



I have really enjoyed this series, and I am looking forward to the next installment due out this fall!

This series is the first time that I have read a novel by Cameron, but I do intend to read more. And

the great news is that her books are currently offered on Kindle Unlimited, if you subscribe!Being on

a very active vacation this week has not left me a lot of time to read but especially to review. I did

however, want to leave a quick review. Cameron's novels have been sweet, wonderful clean reads.

They are the perfect length to read over a long afternoon or for some in a day. I have enjoyed the

characters and the rush to see things play out for them. Overall, a very enjoyable read!

This is a cute love story. The book it well edited and had no complaints regarding grammar and/or

spelling. The story is fun and light-hearted. The plot is predictable, but still a fun read. Great for a

summer afternoon by the pool :)

This was a sweet enjoyable romance. It was nice to see the progression of the characters hearts

who both had so much in their pasts to overcome. This book is a slower paced novel but it is clean. I

thought the ending few chapters were the best part as the romance started to pick up. Nice light

reading.
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